A Living Tribute

Through the generosity of several of his classmates an endowed scholarship has recently been established at The Law School in memory of James B. Blake, J.D., '07. Mr. Blake, who died in 1934, was a leading member of the Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Bar where he had practiced throughout his career. A Phi Beta Kappa from the University of Wisconsin, where he received his A.B., Mr. Blake was a member of The Order of the Coif at The Law School. The James B. Blake Scholarship will be awarded each year to an outstanding student and will stand as a lasting memorial to a distinguished alumnus.

From the President

"For the Alumni Association and for myself I welcome this new alumni publication. I am eager to have a means of communicating to all alumni a continuous and current picture of our Law School. You have perhaps read the news account of the Annual Alumni Dinner. In recent months additional alumni meetings have been held in New York, Washington, Indiana, Utah, and California. As part of the present campaign to raise funds to launch at The Law School a sound and thoroughgoing research program, many class meetings have been held in Chicago, and others will be held here and in other communities.

We hope to reach successfully the financial goal that has been set, and I hope that another immediate result of the drive will be that of binding the alumni together behind the School. The Law School Record will help us in doing the job for you that we wish to do."

GLEN A. LLOYD

The opening of the present academic year was marked on October 3 with a dinner at the Quadrangle Club for the entering students. Shown above at the speakers' table are (left to right) Soia Mentschikoff; Floyd E. Thompson, Johnson, Thompson, Raymond & Mayer; Professor Sheldon Tefft; and Alumni Association President Glen Lloyd '22, Bell, Boyd, Marshall & Lloyd.